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i it‘ all whom it may concerns, 

KI] 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. ' 
EDSON. M. SCOFIELD, or PHILADELPHLA,PENNS_YLVANIA. ' 

I’ - 'BEuvFoRoE‘D CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION. ' 
‘ ~ N...‘ $49,922. 

'Be it known that I, EDsoN‘ M. SCOFIELD, 
a citizen of the United States‘, residing in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, have invented 
certain Improvements in Reinforced Con 

, crete Construction,v of whichthe following is 
a speci?cation. . 

' Myv invention consists in an improved 

, of concrete columns 

means for ‘tying together ‘and spacing the 
rods forming the vertlcal reinforcing members 

or equivalent structures, 
one object of the invention being to provide 
a device whereby the steel bars extending 
longitudinally through a column will be_ 
properly spaced relatively to each other and 
to the form within which the column is 
built, there being‘ secured at the same time 

_ a material addition to'the transverse strength 
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. in a column of circular cross-section. Figs'._ ‘ 
1 4, 5, and6 are sectional plan 

of a column byrea'son of my'device. 
_ ‘The above object and other advantages 
arising from'the'construction I secure as here-' 
inafter set forth, reference being had to the‘ 
accompanying drawings, in which~ 

v ‘Figure l is a sectional plan View showing 
the form and reinforcing-bars for a‘ column 
of. rectangular section and illustrating the 
applicationofmyinvention thereto. Fig. 2 
is a side elevation, partly insection, vof the 
construction shown in Fig. 1. .Fig. 3 is a sec 
tional , lan view showing my invention as 
‘applie to the spacing of the reinforcing-bars 

views ‘showing 
' special-forms-of my invention as applied to 
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regard tothe body of concrete 

columns of rectangular section. Figs. _7 and 
8 are also special forms 'of myinve11tioi1,illus 
trating it as applied tocolumn'syof vcircular 
and octagonal sections. Fi .' 9 is another 
form of the device in which t e spacing-bars 
areso made as to not only maintainv them 
selves and the reinforcing-bars at proper 
distances from each other and from the 
forms, but also so that said spacing-bars will 
be maintained in a substantially horizontal 
position.v Fig. 10 is. a sectional elevation of 
the construction shown in'Fig. 9 , and Fig. 11 
is a side elevation of a special form.,of spac 
iIlg-b?l‘. , " 

Referring ?rst to Figs. 1 and 2, A repre 
sents a form for a column havinglongitudi~ 
nal reinforcing-bars Bfirl the present in-. 
stance four in number—'which it is essential 
should occupy certain de?nite positions with 

torming the 
column—_that is,they must be held in de? 

v Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 

I 7 ‘Application ,?led October 21,1904. Serial No. 229.483. 

' spacing-bars are employed 
cated in Fig. 2, and their side members are‘ 

’ their ends 6: and .b" 

' applied to the sp 
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nite position relatively to each other, and 
to,'the form while the concrete is being placed 1 
and is setting. In order to 
this, I 
sisting 0 two substantially U-shaped rods-or 
pieces, whose ends are turned to be prac 
tically at right angles to their side members, 
‘so 'as to hold said members at a correctdis 
tance from the surfaceof the 

in pairs, as indi 

of such axlength in the 1present instance, that 
the ends I) of one of t em engage opposite 
sides a of the form near the edges thereof and ' 
‘adjacent to two of the 
‘forcing-bars, while the ends 6’ of the‘ other‘ 

longitudinal rein 

respectively engage the same‘ sides ofv the 
concrete form,‘ but at the‘ opposite edges 
thereof and adjacent to the second pair 
of longitudinal reinforcing-bars. The two 
pairs ofspacing-bars next above ‘and next 
below those just noted are so placed that 

engage the two opposite 
sides a’ .of‘the form by an arrangement of 
parts similar to that above noted, and conse 
guently maintain themselves atthepproper 
istance from the same. The pair of sec 

tions forming each spacing-bar are respec 
tively wired together, 
are also wired to 
indicated at 03. 

In Fig. 3 I have 
the reinforcing-‘bars B, as 
illustrated my invention as 

this instance eight reinforcing-bars B, while 
the spacing-bars ()2 are so’ constructed‘ and 
placed that each pair of them engages the 
form A’ at four points which lie substantially 
in the same plane, while the ends of succes 
sive pairs engage the form at points prac 
tically ninety degrees from the points of en 
vagement of , 

different vertical lines from those in which the 
ends of the ?rst-noted pair engage said form. 

In Fig. 7 I have shown an‘arrangement 
similar to that illustrated ‘in Fig. 3, though it 
will be noted that the device is applied to ‘the 
‘spacing of but four reinforcing~bars Bf '- " ' 

v. In Fig. 4 I have illustrated myinvention as ' 
applied to acolumn of rectangularsectio 
which the spacing-bar's'Ca are of'sm; ' 
sions that when in place the ends 1?)‘ 
of them are ad'acfent to each other”, 
wired together lay. ties a. Each ‘pair 

form A.'. ,"These 

the pairs adjacent to them or in 

here ' 

best accomplish ‘‘ 
rovide spacing-bars 0, each con-v 

‘6o 
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as indicated at 02, and l 
85 

acing of the reinforcing-bars, " 
of a column of circular section, there being in ' 

'90 

I00 

fore engages the] form A at ‘two' opposi 



' greater‘ than ninety degrees to its side 'rnemu‘ 
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>_ illustrated at~C§in1Eig. 11, the endscbTof-‘it'si Y_ _ 
sections"; asbefore, being benttat-a rightlgane 

.65 

I as applied to: the spacing of reinfor n' 1-b 

each other} . ‘1-: 

2 ‘4 

points, While}; ~ as ahoYe, ‘ adj aoent fpairs, éITZf 
gage said form at points in di?erent planes 

} Fig. 5 illustrates a special form‘ of spacing~ 
bar having its ends projecting ' at an- angler.‘ 

hers, it being noted that the 'sections'of' each’ 
sp acing-bar are so placed that their ends may 
be‘ wiredtogether and placed‘ to engage the 
form at the corners thereof instead of-at the; 
middle .of‘said‘Ysi-desji-as lin'the'l case ?of vFig”! 

InrFigi I haveiillustratéd tiny in'yemio 

in an octagonal» column, ‘the-=foi'rn’§A2- in tin 
case having the ‘spaoinglbars‘ ‘:s'o ‘pl'ae‘ed that 
the ends ,ofadj 'aeentz‘ba‘r‘s‘ engage the ‘sides 

The‘; two; ‘spacingebarfseetions- going I 
make up; asetandilying'in ‘the-l‘s’ai?e'plane a ' 
notenecessarilylthe ~sameYShap'e'fsinC'e, if vd 
sired‘,,-they may-beef the? formshowif in‘Fi 
6, inwvhich one 5of the hars‘ibz “is we jdedf f 
with’the».customary‘endiportion'b at angle ' 
to itsvs'idemem‘bersywhile the seeond mein 
ber‘bi'of theset, though alsol'of-agU'shape'j 
made :without turned-outiend'l'poftiiins; siich ‘ a case ,the- pair of spacing-seetions ‘new 

adj aeent to those =shown‘in Fig‘; e?i-a‘rei‘s'o a 
ranged: that the‘ ‘end portions b ~ of-‘the‘nié'mé 
her bf, whileengaging the same side's'uQof nth 
formJAp as are engaged by those offlthe’‘?rstl ' 
set,~glo_esvthisat different parts-'ofsa'id'sid‘ ‘ 
with the-result that vwhen the varied‘ "' 
spacer-bars . are :Wired'.E to: the gvert } 
foreinv-bal‘s Bvgthese? latter-are"v pro "erlji 

v:izvhole spaceié. "The we se'c'ti‘onsi‘in: plan view 
have the appearance pflthe. spacer shown in 
'iilPigtx-e?b?t=-1t~1=1wi111be~‘noted that their ends 
interlock to some extent andl‘wonldeiigag?e 
.the yerticaLside of a form in two ‘points seine 

- . _ 7‘J 

‘(distance a artmbiit Vertically over each 
"and. "In 6th of these‘ cases the two mem 
bers forming eaeh-spaeer-areqloe'kedtogether? ~ 

iawh ‘ r ' 

will be 
W1stei11me§e 

I rfor'wvnop he present 
‘ ‘no, nillustratedek 
the .QIegOing; 

' ‘9f jtllié?lai?n 

spaeecl relatively -to_ ‘the two ‘sides-“(1250 ‘the 'i i 
form. The next two airs'of spacer-biarise 
t10ns,. both-above , an ' 
ferre'd to,~_;engage.the sides a of theiforrniinla "T." “7‘ “ 
similarnianneng ' ' ~~ e1»; - - ' 

I 1 If it b, ‘- desired that. theispacer-bar's be'kept 
from falling int or anyinclined position’ "on othei‘i 
wisei'getting; Qllt 0f»v 1a’ ihorizontalr‘plane}said 
bars inafyybeinade as illustratedie'at G5 inf-"'7'," ' 
FigsQQand10,4withtheei1dsb§~iofitheirsseclij ' " ' 

tions‘?rs't bentup ordownrelativelyrto’ the f’ ‘ 
plane’ of the spacer andlthjen‘bentloutwardly- ' ‘ 
to engage thefoi'n1.~,_ Thes-result of ‘silehvlari » 
rangei'nent; of .partsnis xthatewhenblthe'f two " L i: ii 
members iofya pair‘ of ,spacingrb'arsiiare‘ put "1;, " ' ‘ 
togetherv the ; two; ends ofY-fonev'o'fi théinfem ' 3' 
gage _i_the' 'form at two- points-1 abovefhut? in‘ 
substantially the. same; vertical plane a's'the 
points in which‘ntheiends;of;the;other;1ne 
er ‘engage said- form,v the’ vtwov T: mem'b ei-s ,‘4 

before,1.;being wired; together and: towth'eive 
tidal _ reinforeing-bars B; in the qs'manner 
clearly'. shown; inj_;Fi¢s. =9 _- and ,.10. : sAnothei~ f 

he two pieces being also?res eetivel 

form ofspaeer-bar-Which maybe employed is“ ‘I 

gle to its side ‘members, but lying at about; an 
angle 'of forty-?ve degrees to the plane-of the 

‘other having‘its ends bent upwardgr ‘ ‘ and then 

outwardly,’ the end potti'ons'of eachpair'of ‘13o 



, and then outwardly and the other having its 
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said pieces being in interlocking engage- ‘ Wardly, said portions being in engagement 
ment with one another, and the extremities with one anot er and with the form‘, and the 
of said end ‘gortionsengaging. the form‘ to po- end of adjacent courses of spacers engaging 
sition the spacer, substantially as described, the form in vertical lines, substantially as de 

5. The combination in a body of concrete scribed. ‘ ~ ' . ‘ 

of a series of longitudinally~extending rein- [ In testimony whereof Ihave signed my 
forcing-bars therein, a series‘of spacers C0117 ' name to this speci?cation in the presence of 
nected to said bars, said spacers each ‘con- two subscribing Witnesses. ' '7 
sisting of two substantially U-shaped- pieces, ' EDSON M. SCOFIELD. 
one having its end portions bent downwardly Witnesses :_ . ‘ - 

E. S. RUE, 
end portions bent upwardlynpnd then out- , - J. O. MOAIJPINE. 


